
REPORT OF GOATS GIVEN TO NDEGO  

INTODUCTION 

The people of  Ndego Parish who received goats are very thankful to the Lord, Church and the 

people of CHI. Since the goats have been given, there have been many changes in the families, 

the community and the Church in terms of economic, social and spiritual growth. Goats were a 

testimony to the Christians and the community that the church take care of their Christians and 

this act has a brought a big impact to the Church growth because those who were backslidden 

came back to the church and there new comers who joined the church. The statistics has shown 

that before the gifts of goats the number of the parishioners was 2300 and after distributing the 

goats, there was an addition of 400 new peoples. Currently the number of parishioners is 2700. 

Because of this growth, the current church building, the church committee all Church members 

have decided to use for Sunday school program, and build a new big and strong Church. As of 

now, the building activities of the new church are on the foundation stage as you shown in the 

photo below. 

 

The foundation of the new big church that is being built near the small old church and the office of the Parish 

TESTIMONIES OF THE PEOPLE WHO RECEIVED GOATS 

She said” I am Mukashema vestine and I am 43 years old, a mother of 4 

children living with my husband. I am very thankful to God and to the 

Church for giving a gift of goat. It gave birth to one goat and ready to girth 

birth for the second time in few days. I am planning to give freely the 

daughter goat to my neighbor in few days and this has strengthened our 

interaction between our families. Economically, when the goats multiply we 

sell some of the daughters and get money to pay school fees for the children, 

pay medical insurance and get other family needs. The goats also give 

manure that I use in farming to increase the maize and beans production”. 

 



She said “I am Muhawenimana Jeaninne and I am 46 years old, a 

mother of 5 children with a husband. The Church has cared us with the 

gifts of goats and the goat has given me the manure to increase my crop 

production and when it gives births, we sell daughter and get money to 

pay school fees for children, pay medical insurance and other needs. I 

passed on the first born to my neighbor called Nyirahuku Meliana. The 

church has valued us and gave us these gifts of goats which have been a 

blessing to our family in helping us overcome family challenges and 

enhance the social interactions with our neighbors by passing on goats 

freely”. 

 

 

She said” I am Nyirahuku Meliana and I am 79 years old, a widow living 

alone because my all 5 children are married and my husband died. I was 

blessed with a goat from my neighbor Muhawenimana Jeaninne through 

the church initiatives. This gift has given me the manure to grow maize 

and beans and it will give me money after giving birth to a daughter goats. 

I will also pass on the first born to my neighbor as a gift and this will 

build a relationship between our families”. 

 

 

 

 

Muhawenimana Jeaninne on the left side 

passed on the first daughter goat to Nyirahuku 

Meliana on the right side. This act has helped 

them build a strong relationship between their 

families. 

 

 

 

 

 



She said” I am Noel Bagaragaza, I am 43 years old, I live 

with my wife and we have 5 children. I thank God for the gift of 

goat and gave birth to two daughters goats. They have given 

me manure to increase crop production for food security into 

my family as well as increasing my family income by selling 

one part of my maize harvest. Socially, the goats have 

increased the interaction between Christians in our church 

because those who received them, pass on daughter goats after 

births to their neighbors in needy so that this blessing of goats 

may reach all the Christians. It has been a great witness for 

our neighbors who didn’t go to church seeing us have goats 

from the church and as a result      those who were backslidden 

have returned into the church and we received new converts 

joined us because they saw the caring love for the needy people 

in our church” 

Uwambaye Donatille said” I am 65 years old and live with one child who 

helps me because all my children are married and live in their families. The 

goat given to me gave birth to two daughter goats and one of them was 

given freely to my neighbor Daniel Ntidendeza. This act of passing on goat 

to him has enhanced our family relationship and we live in harmony. I now 

have two goats that give me manure to fertilize my farm and inn order to 

increase the maize and beans production. The gifts of goats have been a 

witness to other people that the church cares about his people in needy. 

 

 

 

 

 

He said” I am Daniel Ntidendeza, I live with and my wife and have one 

child. I thank a lot my neighbor Uwambaye Donatille who gave me a gift of 

goat freely. This has touched my heart and has enhanced our relationship 

and we live in harmony helping one another. I thank very much the church 

and its partners for initiating this continuous activity of propagating goats in 

the people of Ndego parish. In our area the goats are very productive and 

useful in giving money to overcome family needs when sold and give manure 

to fertilize our farms for increasing the crop production”.  

 



 

 

Mary Nyirakamana said” The goat given me has been 

a blessing and I used manure to grow the maize and 

beans to increase the crop production. One part of the 

harvest was sold and the money helped me buy 2 pigs 

and buy a plot of land”.  

  

 

 
The Pastor of Ndego  Parish Jean Pierre Twahirwa said” the parish is made 2700 parishioners from 9 

sub-parishes which of them 2 are closed because they don’t fulfill the standards set by the government of 

Rwanda to allow church to function. The gift of goats given two times to the Christians of Ndego parish 

has influenced the increase of 400 new church members because of the love among the Christians who 

receive goats and pass on goats in return to their neighbors freely. Those who were backslidden returned 

in the church and new members joined with the commitment to serve the Lord through his church. 

Economically, there has been an increase of the income of the people who received goats because of the 

manure used to increase the crop production for the fight of malnutrition and the money when goat is 

sold and one part of the harvest. The church gained people who participate in the church activities and 

started to build the foundation of the new big church able to accommodate all the Christians who are now 

many to be accommodated by the old one. The local government of Ndego Sector works in partnership 

with the church because the leaders saw that the church is helping them to develop the area not only 

spiritually but also economically and socially. We thank the people of CHI for the great love to our 

people and the provision of 70 goats in our people. We will do our best to care about them and pass on 

the daughter goats to others in needy”.  

 



CONCLUSION 

We are very thankful to the Lord, and to the people of CHI for the support of goats given to 

people of Ndego Parish. The goats have considerably changed the lives of families that received 

them in economic, social and spiritual ways. People who received goats are the one who are 

committed to the church activities and to spread the love of God to their neighbors. Goats 

became bonds between families because when goats give births, the families that received goats 

pass on daughter goats to other families and the plan is that every family in needy will received 

goats originated from the ones given by CHI. 

 

Blessings! 

 


